There is something magical about sitting around a fire pit. The Serafina Fire Pit provides a charming focal point for entertaining with family and friends. Includes wall blocks, steel ring and grates. Rockface coping, Gas Firepit Burner and other accessories sold separately or in our deluxe kit.

- **EASY INSTALLATION**
- **NO CUTTING NEEDED**
- **MULTIPLE COLOR CHOICES**
- **360° OF FLAMES PROVIDE WARMTH AND COMFORT**
SERAFINA FIRE PIT

CUSTOMIZING YOUR FIRE PIT IS EASY!

A. 60 pieces of Serafina Wall & Rockface Fire Pit Coping
B. 1-29” Fire Pan Match Throw, Natural Gas
C. Flex Frame
D. LP Conversion piece (NG/LP)
E. 30 lbs of Lava Rocks

DIMENSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inside Diameter</th>
<th>30”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outside Diameter</td>
<td>49”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td>16”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lbs per pallet</td>
<td>1,350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COPING*:
| Outside: | 52” |
| Height w/ Coping | 19” |

INCLUDES
- Wall blocks
- Steel Insert
- *Coping sold separately

UPGRADE SERAFINA FIRE PIT
DELUXE PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Upgrade to the complete package that includes everything to get your Fire Pit all fired up!

A. 60 pieces of Serafina Wall & Rockface Fire Pit Coping
B. 1-29” Fire Pan Match Throw, Natural Gas
C. Flex Frame
D. LP Conversion piece (NG/LP)
E. 30 lbs of Lava Rocks

IGNITION SYSTEM UPGRADE AVAILABLE:
SPARK: FPB 29DBSTMSI
REMOTE: FPB-29DBSTFS
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